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And we are off and running

Coming Up
Shirt Promotions

Congratulations to Ethan who made a successful debut at Dee Why RSL Saturday
21st April in the Zero to Hero event. All in all a very poised first fight and always
great to notch up a win. Below Peter gets accolades from Joel Keegan who is one
of the best coaches in the country. In the coming month we will have Callum,
John , Ethan and a long awaited return to the ring for Greg . We will have students competing at Cowra PCYC on the 2nd June then Campbelltown on 16th
June and on 30th June and 1st July Novice titles at Sutherland pcyc where I hope
all four will be in action. Wherever possible it is great to have support of other
students so if you can make it please do as these shows are inexpensive family
friendly and the standard of boxing is top rate. It is a great way to get inspired .

General Promotion White to Red Shirt
Monday 23rd July @ 7pm
Competitions
Cowra PCYC—Saturday 2nd June
Campbelltown PCYC—Saturday 16th June
Novice Titles— 30th June - 1st July
Other
Special Guys & Girls Class—Sunday 24th
June 10am
Umina Sparring Sunday May 27th 9am
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Changes to Timetable
Because many of my competitors are already training at 9am on Saturdays I have decided to shift the TOP TEN class for adults to 11am
on Saturdays. As there is no one yet in the TOP TEN program I am
laying the foundations now for the future and hope to be sending out
invitations in the near future.

Umina Sparring a must for serious students who want to compete
If you want to get my attention as a coach don’t tell me about you aspirations and how hard you are willing to work and then not
turn up to Umina Sparring. I will just think you are another tosser. This venue is one of the most important tools for getting our
students ready for competition. The standard even for first fight competitors is huge under Olympic sanctioned Boxing Australia.
Students who just train and spar within our school are living in a bubble and easily lulled into a false sense of security of where
their standard lies. We make a student get their black shirt here and also hopefully attend Justann’s ’Ready to Fight Course’ before
being eligible to compete but you can attend Umina PCYC Open Sparring days at any stage in your training and in my mind the
sooner the better. It is certainly daunting the first time you go but we generally advise you watch for the first little while and on
the first time probably only do 2-4 rounds in the ring and gain confidence. Tell your partner and coach you are brand new and
they are very likely to look after you. The rings are divided up in to rough weight categories and also experience so you are likely
to talk to someone who is just like you is twitchy and nervous. As you gain confidence by going regularly you will do more rounds
you will make friends from other gyms, you may even get to spar someone really high level once they are a bit tired and are more
interested in just moving around . Some of our girls have had the privilege of sparring Kaye Scott who has achieved a silver medal
at World Championships and got a bronze medal at the Gold Coast Commonwealth games. Anja Stridsman who actually trains
out of Umina PCYC and just won the Gold medal at Gold Coast Commonwealth games will also be a fixture there and boys don’t
worry there’s plenty of big names state and national champions that will be there for you to play with as well. Both Justann and I
will attend where we can but it is the one place I am confident that our students can go and are sure to come home safely. Joel
Keegan who runs the Boxing Program and manages Umina PCYC is arguably one of the best coaches in the country having at
times six national champions in his club there. He has been a dear friend and mentor to us almost from the moment I met him and
our Ben Ramjan has had much special attention from Joel and of late so has our Peter Becker. The cost is just $20 per year which
is the annual membership for joining the PCYC there and by doing so it makes us eligible to attend other PCYC events. Boxing
Australia NSW of which I am on the committee for and PCYC’s of NSW are working closely together and there are some 20 Boxing competition events to be held across NSW this year of which we will have students competing in as many as we can. The path
to success is set so jump on that train and take your boxing skills to the next level.

